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Ductile failure experiments on a double notched tube (DNT) specimen subjected to a combination of ten-
sile load and torque that was applied at a fixed ratio is presented. The experimental results extend those
in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a) down to zero stress triaxiality. A new and robust evaluation procedure
for such tests is proposed, and a simple relation for the equivalent plastic strain at failure for combined
normal and shear deformation, respectively, is developed. Tests were carried out on the medium strength
medium hardening steel Weldox 420, and the high strength low hardening steel Weldox 960. The exper-
imental results unanimously show that ductile failure not only depends on stress triaxiality, but is also
strongly affected by the type of deviatoric stress state that prevails, which can be quantified by a stress
invariant that discriminates between axisymmetric stressing and shear dominated stressing, e.g., the
Lode parameter. Additional experiments on round notch bar (RNB) specimens are recapitulated in order
to give a comprehensive account on how ductile failure depends on stress triaxiality, ranging from zero to
more than 1.6, and the type of stress state for the two materials tested. This provides an extensive exper-
imental data base that will be used to explore an extension of the Gurson model that incorporates dam-
age development in shear presented in Xue et al. (2013) (Part II).

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

There is now a convincing amount of experimental data show-
ing that ductile fracture is affected not only by stress triaxiality, but
also depends on the deviatoric stress state in some metallic alloys.
This is especially noticeable in the lower stress triaxiality regime as
demonstrated in tests on Al 2024-T351 by Bao and Wierzbicki
(2004), and for two different steels by Barsoum and Faleskog
(2007a) in experiments on a double notched tube (DNT) specimen
subjected to combined tension–torsion load. These experiments
unanimously show in a systematic way that ductile fracture is
not necessary monotonically related to stress triaxiality. Indica-
tions of this behavior was noted already by McClintock (1971),
who in primarily high strength low hardening steels obtained a
lower ductility in pure torsion tests than in tension tests with sig-
nificantly higher triaxiality. Further support of this non-monotonic
behavior can be found in recent experimental studies. For instance,
Mohr and co-worker develop a new specimen and test set-up for
applying a combination of tensile and shear load on sheet metals
(Mohr and Henn, 2007). In a series of tests on a TRIP780 steel, they
observe a similar fracture trend as discussed above (Dunand and
Mohr, 2011). Gruben et al. (2011) investigate a cold-rolled dual-
phase steel sheet by use of five different experimental set-ups,
and find a moderate variation of ductility in the limited range of
stress states available from their test. By testing axisymmetric
and plane strain specimens, Gao and co-workers observe that duc-
tility in a DH36 steel is strongly affected by the deviatoric stress
state (Gao et al., 2010), whereas this is not the case in Aluminum
5083 (Gao et al., 2009). They also examine a different type of tube
specimen with a more smooth test section that allows for a more
direct estimate of the stress and strain state during a test, but
where the essentially plane stress conditions that prevails in the
test section limits the maximum achievable stress triaxiality to
about 0.57 (Graham et al., 2012). Very recently, yet another tube
geometry with a smooth test section is proposed by Haltom et al.
(2013), who carry out tension–torsion tests on Al-6061-T1 seam-
less drawn tubes. Their experiments involved radial paths of rela-
tively high shear and axial stress. In the regime considered the
failure strain increased monotonically as the triaxiality decreased.

A common feature of ductile fracture in the above experimental
results is that the sensitivity to the deviatoric stress state tends to
increase as stress triaxiality decrease towards zero. The underlying
reason for this behavior can in part be explained by a change in
fracture mechanism to a mode where rotation and collapse of voids
driven by intense shearing leads to severe material softening and
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failure. This change in mechanism is explored in a series of micro-
mechanical studies by Barsoum and Faleskog (2007b, 2011) and
Tvergaard (2008, 2009). To bridge the gap to existing continuum
damage constitutive models, Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008) pro-
pose an extension to the Gurson model that addresses this failure
mechanism in a phenomenological way. So far, the predictive capa-
bility of the extended Gurson model has been confirmed in a
micromechanical study by Tvergaard and Nielsen (2010) and to
some extent experimentally in Xue et al. (2010). The objective of
the present paper is to significantly extend the experimental work
initiated in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a) with new tests on the
DNT specimen, to cover the full range down to zero triaxiality.
And, to provide a discriminating experimental basis to be utilized
in full 3D simulations with the extended Gurson model, which is
presented in the companion paper: Xue et al. (2013). The present
paper will be designated as Part I and the companion paper as Part
II. Moreover, tests on the two steels in question, i.e., Weldox 420
and Weldox 960, carried out on round notched bar (RNB) speci-
mens (Barsoum et al., 2012) will be briefly summarized here to
give a collective and self-contained experimental background to
Part II.

The deviatoric stress state can for nominally isotropic materials,
as will be further elaborated on in Part II, be disassembled into the
extremes of two axisymmetric states with a shearing state in be-
tween, and quantified by the Lode parameter commonly defined as

L ¼ 2rII � rI � rIII

rI � rIII
: ð1Þ

Here, rI P rII P rIII denote the ordered principal stresses. Hence,
the Lode parameter will be limited to the interval �1 6 L 6 1,
where L ¼ �1 corresponds to an axisymmetric state with
rI P rII ¼ rIII; L ¼ 0 to a shearing state and L ¼ 1 to an axisymmet-
ric state with rI ¼ rII P rIII. Stress triaxiality is defined in the stan-
dard way as T ¼ rm=re, with rm being the mean stress and re the
von Mises effective stress. Related to the double notched tube spec-
imen, stress states in the range �1 6 L 6 0 with T varying from zero
to larger than unity can be accomplished by varying the applied
combination of tension–torsion load.

As an alternative measure of the deviatoric stress state, Nahs-
hon and Hutchinson (2008) introduce

x ¼ 1� 27J3

2r3
e

� �2

with J3 ¼ ðrI � rmÞðrII � rmÞðrIII � rmÞ; ð2Þ

to distinguish between the axisymmetric stress states (x = 0) and
the shearing stress state (x = 1), where the parameter x is limited
to the interval 0 6 x 6 1.

The plan of Part I is as follows. In Section 2, the test program is
briefly summarized to give a self-contained background for the
simulations with the extended Gurson model that commence in
Part II. A new and robust evaluation procedure for the DNT exper-
iments is laid out in Section 3, where also a new simplified relation
is proposed for the estimation of the equivalent plastic strain under
near proportional deformation paths of combined stretching and
shearing. In addition, an approximate stress analysis of the DNT
tests is presented that will be further elaborated on in Part II. In
Section 4 the experimental results are presented and discussed,
and finally the paper is concluded in Section 5.

2. Test program

A brief summary will be given here on the materials and the
specimens tested. A more comprehensive description can be found
in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a) and Barsoum et al. (2012). Also,
focus will be on the new tests and new evaluation procedures pro-
posed, which are described in more detail in Section 3.
2.1. Materials

A hot rolled medium strength steel, Weldox 420, and a
quenched and tempered high strength steel, Weldox 960, were
investigated in the test program. Weldox 420 has a somewhat
banded ferrite/pearlite microstructure, and is a medium strength
and hardening material with a rather high ductility. Digital image
analysis of polished and etched surfaces revealed an average grain
size of 11.5 lm with a standard deviation of 4.6 lm. Weldox 960
has a martensitic microstructure and is a high strength material
with a relatively low hardening. No attempt was made to measure
the grain size in this heat-treated steel. However, the average size
of the parent austenite grains that were formed during the high
temperature hold during the heat treatment was estimated to be
about 10 lm (sometimes referred to as ‘‘prior-austenite grain
size’’) (Narström, 2013).

Both materials were delivered in plates with a thickness of
30 mm. All specimens in the experimental program were manufac-
tured such that the tensile axis of loading was oriented in the roll-
ing direction (L) of the plate. Uniaxial stress–strain data was
determined for both materials from tests on smooth round bar
specimens. The uniaxial test data from both materials was very
well described by a uniaxial stress–strain on the form

r ¼
Ee e 6 e0

r0 e0 < e 6 eN þ es

r0ððe� esÞ=eNÞN e > eN þ es

8><
>: ð3Þ

Here, r0 represents the initial yield stress, es an offset strain, eN a
normalizing strain and e0 = r0/E. For both materials Young’s modu-
lus E and Poisson’s ratio m were about 208 GPa and 0.3, respectively.
All the material parameters in Eq. (3) are listed in Table 1 with some
additional material parameters, where Rp0.2 is the 0.2% offset yield
strength, Rm is the ultimate tensile strength and ��p

f is the effective
plastic strain at failure averaged over the cross section of the neck,
as estimated in the standard way from uniaxial tests (neglecting
elastic strains) by 2 lnðd0=df Þ, with d0 and df referring to the diam-
eters prior to and after the test, respectively.

In the analysis to be presented here as well as in Part II, both
materials were assumed to be isotropic. To check this assumption,
three-point-bend tests on uniform prismatic bar specimens with
rectangular cross-sections were performed in three different direc-
tions for each material. Specifically, tests were carried out in the
rolling direction (L), transverse to the rolling direction (T), and
short transverse to the rolling direction (S), i.e., the thickness direc-
tion. Two tests were done in every direction. Details of these tests
are described in Appendix A, where we also show that a relative
difference in load ratio between two tests, directly correlate to a
relative difference in flow stress. The load–deflection curves from
the three-point-bend tests are shown in Fig. 1 for Weldox 420 in
(a) and Weldox 960 in (b). As a small variation in the dimensions
of the cross-section of the bar may have a strong influence on re-
sults, a normalized load P was introduced as described in Appendix
A to eliminate this influence. In the expression for P;r0 was taken
as the material specific value as listed in Table 1, b and h are the
values measured for each bend specimen as listed in Table A1 in
Appendix A. Thus, a possible deviation from isotropy could be
quantified by plotting the ratio between P and the corresponding
value of a test in, for instance, the L-direction (here denoted PL1Þ
evaluated along the offset lines. Such ratios are plotted in Fig. 1
versus the offset line at which the specific ratio has been deter-
mined. Note that the case i ¼ L1 is represented by a ratio equal
to unity and is included for reference purposes. By comparing the
normalized load ratios taken from tests in the same direction, a
variation of about 0.005–0.01 can be observed. Hence, a deviation
from unity must be larger than this in order to be significant. It can



Table 1
Material parameters for the mechanical properties of Weldox 420 and 960.

Material r0 (MPa) Rp0.2 Rm �ep
f

N e0 es eN

Weldox 420 418 415 525 1.44 0.180 0.0020 0.0084 0.0162
Weldox 960 956 996 1051 1.26 0.059 0.0046 0 0.0046

Fig. 1. Load–deflection curves from the bend tests executed in three perpendicular directions (L, T and S) for the materials Weldox 420 (a) and 960 (b), respectively.
Normalized load ratios evaluated along a range in deflection offsets are shown for Weldox 420 (c) and 960 (d), respectively.
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be seen that the assumption of isotropy is unambiguous for Wel-
dox 960, as the deviation from unity of the normalized load ratios
in Fig. 1(d) are insignificant. For Weldox 420 a minor deviation
from unity may be judged to be significant in the S-direction. How-
ever, at the highest level of deformation ðdoffset=d0 P 18Þ the nor-
malized load ratio for tests in the S-direction are in the range
0.97–0.98. Thus, the assumption of isotropy may be regarded as
justified also for Weldox 420.

Further details regarding the materials such as microstructural
properties and chemical composition are provided in Barsoum and
Faleskog (2007a).
2.2. Test geometries and test procedures

Experimental results from tests on two different specimen
geometries will be presented and summarized in the present pa-
per. These are the double notched tube (DNT) specimen shown
in Fig. 2(a–c) and the round notched bar specimen (RNB) shown
in Fig. 2(e and f). The DNT specimens were subjected to a propor-
tional combination of tension–torsion loading, and the RNB speci-
mens to pure tensile loading.

The DNT specimen was grooved with two circumferential
matching notches on the inner and outer surface as depicted in
the close-up in Fig. 2(c), where the notch height h = 1 mm, the
notch ligament thickness tn = 1.2 mm, the thickness of the tube at
the notch region t = 3.2 mm and the radius from the center of the
tube to the center of the notch Rm = 12 mm. Other dimensions of
interest are provided in Fig. B1 in Appendix B.
There are several reasons for introducing the notches into the
DNT specimen: (i) the feasible range in triaxiality is expanded (for
the present materials, the range in triaxiality is more than doubled
if compared to a tube specimen with a smooth test section); (ii) prob-
lems such as buckling of a thin walled cylinder under shear is
avoided, and hence, the extreme load cases of pure shear and pure
tension can unambiguously be applied on the DNT specimen; (iii)
plastic deformation as well as the onset of fracture processes will
be confined to the notch region, which in some aspects simplify
the evaluation of the tests as utilized here; (iv) finally, there is no
need to introduce an imperfection in a numerical model to trigger
the onset of localized deformation, as otherwise typically would be
needed. The obvious drawback is that stress and strain fields are
not homogeneous in the test section, and only quantities in an aver-
age sense may directly be evaluated from the present test geometry.

The DNT specimen was subjected to quasi-static loading by an
axial force F and a torque M applied in proportion such that the ra-
tio j ¼ FRm=M was kept constant during a test, with Rm being the
radius to the middle of the notch of the undeformed specimen, see
Fig. 2(c). The fixed load ratio j is also equivalent to the ratio be-
tween the true normal stress and the true shear stress averaged
over the net section plane between the notches, i.e.,
j ¼ �raxial=�sshear, provided that Rm does not change much and that
the notch ligament thickness remains small compared to Rm during
loading, which was observed to be the case. Below, data will be
presented in terms of

kT ¼
j

1þ j
¼

�raxial

�raxial þ �sshear
; ð4Þ



Fig. 2. Specimen geometries illustrated by photos, sketches indicating the applied loading and FEM meshes used in the analysis: DNT (a)–(d) and RNB (e)–(g), where the
photo show specimen geometries for material Weldox 960.
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and this is equal to zero in pure torsion and unity in pure tension.
The stress triaxiality in the central part of symmetry plane between
the notches will increase monotonically with kT. However, as will be
further discussed below, the deviatoric stress state parameter L will
not undergo a monotonic change with kT. As kT increases from 0 to
1, L will change from 0 to �1 and back to 0 again, i.e., changing from
a shearing stress state to an axisymmetric state and back to a shearing
stress state. In Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a), 16 DNT specimens
were tested in the range 0:38 6 kT 6 1 for Weldox 420 and 21
DNT specimens in the range 0:33 6 kT 6 1 for Weldox 960. In the
present study, additionally 11 specimens of Weldox 420 and addi-
tionally 12 specimens of Weldox 960 were tested to cover the
whole range down to kT ¼ 0, as seen by the summary of tests listed
in Table B1 in Appendix B.

The DNT specimens were tested in a MTS servo-hydraulic ten-
sion–torsion two axis testing machine. The axial force was trans-
mitted to the specimen through a loading device attached to the
circumferential slots at the ends of the specimen, and torque was
applied by pins attached to the specimen through the holes at
the end of the specimen, see Fig. 2(a and b). Further details of
the fixture used to mount the specimen into the MTS machine
and the procedure to align a specimen are given in Appendix B.
Testing was executed in deformation control by prescribing either
the axial displacement or the twist angle (depending on the j-va-
lue), and continuously adjusting the one not being prescribed such
that proportional loading with a constant j-value was maintained.
This was done by an in-house written program connected to an In-
stron 8580 digital device controlling the MTS machine. During a
test, the axial force, the torque, the axial displacement and the
twist angle were continuously measured and stored digitally. The
axial force and torque were measured by two independent load
cells, where the relative errors in output from both load cells were
less than 0.005. The axial displacement was measured over the
gauge length lg = 26 mm (the initial distance between points A
and B in Fig. 2(b)) and taken as the average value from two Instron
extensometers placed on each side of a specimen. The accuracy of
the displacement measurement was about ±0.002 mm. The twist
angle was measured over the same gauge length and evaluated
from a clip-gauge, with a relative error in angle estimates less than
0.002 radians. Details of the experimental set-up can be seen in
Fig. B2 in Appendix B. The measured axial displacement and twist
angle will henceforth be referred to as dext and hext, respectively.

The RNB specimens were provided with a symmetrically placed
circumferential notch of radius r. Five different a/r ratios were
tested for each material. The tests and a/r ratios employed are
summarized in Table B1 in Appendix B, where also tests from
smooth round bars are included. The RNB specimens were
mounted to a loading device by use of the circumferential slots
at the ends of each specimen and tested in a servo-hydraulic test-
ing machine. The axial load and the axial displacement between
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points A and B in Fig. 2(f) were continuously measured during a
test. The displacement was taken as the average measurement
from two clip-gauges placed on each side of a specimen over the
gauge length lg = 25 mm (initial axial distance between points A
and B). The dimensions of all specimens tested are given in
Fig. B1 in Appendix B. Final failure by ductile fracture was in all
tests preceded by the development of a neck, at which fracture
commenced. After termination of each test, the average diameter
of the neck was measured.

3. Evaluation procedures of experiments

The main purpose of the test program was to design a set of
experiments that as clearly as possible brings out the effects of
stress triaxiality and the deviatoric stress state on ductile failure.
The DNT specimens tested in the whole range of combined ten-
sion–torsion available provides a set of highly discriminating tests.
The RNB tests will then serve as a reference that probes the effect
of stress triaxiality. Ductile failure is here quantified as the equiv-
alent plastic strain to failure. It is possible to directly evaluate an
average value of plastic strain from the experiments. However, cer-
tain steps must be taken to quantify the stress state. Here, the
experiments were simulated by finite element calculations, where
an isotropic material and standard finite strain J2-plasticity theory
was employed.

3.1. Evaluation of the overall equivalent plastic strain in the DNT-tests

To evaluate the overall equivalent plastic strain directly from
the measurements of each DNT test, it was assumed that all plastic
deformation is confined to the notch region. Thus, the plastic parts
of the axial displacement and the twist angle over the notch,
respectively, can be evaluated as

dp
n ¼ dext � CdF; hp

n ¼ hext � ChM: ð5Þ

Here, Cd and Ch are elastic compliances over the gauge length
between points A and B in Fig. 2(b). The elastic compliances were
evaluated directly from the experimental data by use of the initial
linear parts of the F � dext and M � hext records, respectively. As will
be seen in Section 4, the measured values compared well with the
theoretical compliances: Cd ¼ 1:112 � lg=ð2pRmtEÞ and
Ch ¼ 1:070 � lgð1þ mÞ=ðpR3

mtEÞ, which were calculated by the FEM
analysis described below.

Accounting for finite strain effects, the overall axial and shear
plastic strain rates over the notch can then be evaluated as

_ep
n ¼

_dp
n

hþ dn
; _cp

n ¼
Rm

_hp
n

hþ dn
; ð6Þ

where h is the initial notch (axial) height shown in Fig. 2(c) and dn is
the current displacement over the notch estimated from the exper-
imental measurements as

dn ¼ dext � CdlF ¼ dext �
Cd

1þ Cdn=Cdl
F: ð7Þ

The ratio between the axial displacement compliances Cdn (over
the notch height h) and Cdl (over the gauge length excluding the
notch h) were, contrary to Cd , estimated from a linear elastic
FEM calculation as Cdn=Cdl ¼ 0:06144. By the assumption of plane
strain conditions in the circumferential direction in the notch re-
gion and ignoring elastic strains (negligible compared to the plastic
strains in all tests), the overall equivalent plastic strain over the
notch can readily be written as

�ep
n ¼

Z
_�ep

ndt with _�ep
n ¼

2ffiffiffi
3
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_ep

nð Þ
2 þ _cp

n=2ð Þ2
q

ð8Þ
However, expression (8) is not optimal for integration of
the two independent and indirect measured strain rate quanti-
ties in (6), due to small variations in signals or simply noise
that inevitable will be present in experimental measurements.
This was to some degree related to the control program and
procedure used to apply proportional loading on a specimen
as discussed above. Therefore, a slightly different and much
more robust method for the integration of (8) was developed,
where an effective displacement defined as

deff ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2

ext þ ðRmhextÞ2
q

was introduced as a time like measure.

The measurements of dp
n and hp

n in each test, respectively, were
then fitted to N piecewise linear functions of deff , where the
extent of the linear functions were equidistant in deff . The N
point wise values of dp

n andhp
n (not counting the first being

zero) used to establish the piecewise functions were estimated
by taking the average of 6–8 data points below and above
each of the N points (zero excluded). This turned out to be
more reliable than using a least square fit to determine the
N piecewise functions. Hence, the increments Dep

n and Dcp
n

could readily be evaluated over the N intervals, and integration
of (8) for the estimation of the overall equivalent plastic strain
over the notch was done as

�ep
n ¼

2ffiffiffi
3
p

XN

k¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dep

nð Þ2k þ Dcp
n=2ð Þ2k

q
: ð9Þ

Here, k refers to the interval number. With few exceptions,
more than 2000 data points were recorded for each test, and N
was chosen between 40 and 50, which was judged sufficient to ob-
tain a sufficiently accurate result.

3.2. Evaluation of equivalent plastic strain for proportional
deformation paths in combined stretching and shearing

As will be evident in Section 4, the development of the overall
axial and shear plastic strain over the notch during a DNT test
was fairly proportional. Based on this observation, a simple rela-
tion can be developed for the overall equivalent plastic strain over
the notch. A cross-section of the notch region of the DNT specimen
is sketched in Fig. 3(a), where a local Cartesian coordinate system
is introduced. A planar surface initially parallel with the e1—e3

plane will deform as indicated by the thick line in Fig. 3(b), where
the lower edge of the notch is used as the reference point of depar-
ture. Connecting the experimental quantities with the displace-
ments introduced in Fig. 3(b), d1 corresponds to dn and d2 to
Rmhn, respectively. Locally, the deformation field in the notch can
then be characterized as illustrated in Fig. 3(c). And hence, across
the notch, the average stretch and the average shearing are given
by

k ¼ hþ d1

h
; k ¼ k tan un ¼

d2

h
; ð10Þ

where un represents the average shear angle over the notch, as
sketched in Fig. 3(b). By neglecting elastic compressibility and
assuming plane strain conditions in the direction of e2 (elastic
deformation prevails outside the notch and the circumference
2pRm can for this reason be assumed to be inextensible and as a re-
sult the stretch in the circumferential direction is set to unity), the
resulting average deformation gradient over the notch can be ex-
pressed as F ¼ ke1 � e1 þ e2 � ðke1 þ e2Þ þ k�1e3 � e3; with ei

being the Cartesian basis vectors introduced in Fig. 3. The rate of
deformation and its additive decomposition into an elastic and plas-
tic part then becomes



Fig. 3. (a) A section of the notch region of a DNT specimen (neglecting the
curvature) subjected to a combined tensile and shear load, giving rise to a normal
displacement d1 and a shear displacement d2 depicted in (b), which is simplified to
combined stretching and shearing of a material unit as depicted in (c).
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d¼1
k

_k _k=2 0
_k=2 0 0
0 0 � _k

2
64

3
75¼1

k

_ke
_ke=2 0

_ke=2 0 0
0 0 � _ke

2
64

3
75þ1

k

_kp
_kp=2 0

_kp=2 0 0

0 0 � _kp

2
664

3
775¼deþdp:

ð11Þ

Based on the plastic part of (11), the equivalent plastic strain
rate can be expressed as

_�ep ¼ 2ffiffiffi
3
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
_kp

k

 !2

þ
_kp

2k

 !2
vuut : ð12Þ

To proceed, we neglect the elastic contribution to the stretch
ðk � kpÞ and consider a proportional path of deformation such that
_kp=ð _kp=2Þ ¼ ðkp � 1Þ=ðkp=2Þ ¼ constant. Integration of the rate Eq.
(12) then gives a relation for the equivalent plastic strain for a pro-
portional path as

�ep
prop ¼

2ffiffiffi
3
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkp � 1Þ2 þ kp

2

� �2
s

ln kp

kp � 1

¼ 2ffiffiffi
3
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkp � 1Þ2 þ kp

2

� �2
s

1þ
X1
n¼1

ð�1Þn

1þ n
ðkp � 1Þn

" #
: ð13Þ

The extreme cases are obtained as �ep
prop ¼ kp=

ffiffiffi
3
p

in pure torsion
ðkp ¼ 1; kT ¼ 0Þ and �ep

prop ¼ ð2=
ffiffiffi
3
p
Þ ln kp in pure tension

ðkp ¼ 0; kT ¼ 1Þ. From (10), the plastic stretch and plastic
shearing in (13) are seen to be related to the experimental mea-
surements as

kp ¼ 1þ dp
n

h
and kp ¼

Rmhp
n

h
; ð14Þ

where dp
n and hp

n are defined in (5). In addition to expression (9),
relation (13) will also be used to evaluate the overall equivalent
plastic strain over the notch in the DNT tests. The deformation gra-
dient description used here bear a close resemblance with the kine-
matic description introduced by the authors in Barsoum and
Faleskog (2007b) and more recently a similar representation is used
in Haltom et al. (2013).

In view of the experimental results to be presented below, it is
of interest to check the accuracy of (13) in the presence of a non-
linear deformation history. For this purpose, stretch and shearing
are parameterized by a non-dimensional loading parameter
nð _n > 0Þ in the range zero to unity as follows
k�1¼nðkC�1Þ�nð1�nÞ4Dsinb
k
2¼nkC

2 þnð1�nÞ4Dcosb

(
with

D¼g
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkC�1Þ2þðkC=2Þ2

q
b¼arctanð kC

2ðkC�1ÞÞ

8<
:

ð15Þ

In (15), kC and kC represents the end values of the deformation
path and parameter g quantifies the degree of nonlinearity of the
deformation history, as depicted in Fig. 4(a). Again neglecting the
elastic deformation and inserting (15) into (12), numerical integra-
tion of (12) then gives an equivalent plastic strain that accounts for
the nonlinearity in the deformation path, henceforth denoted �ep

g.
Hence, the accuracy of (13) in the presence of a nonlinear deforma-
tion history can be assessed in terms of g as shown in Fig. 4(b–d).
Here, the relative error, defined as �ep

prop=�ep
g � 1, is plotted versus �ep

g

for the range �0:08 6 g 6 0:08 and for the three cases:
b ¼ 0� ðkC ¼ 0Þ, b ¼ 90� ðkC ¼ 1Þ and b ¼ 30�. It can be observed
that relation (13) is very accurate and essentially independent of
the amount of plastic deformation ð�ep

gÞ for the stretch dominated
case ðb ¼ 0�Þ shown in Fig. 4(b) even for g values as high as
�0:08; for which the relative error is less than 2%. As b increases
from zero and shearing comes into play, the relative error starts
to display a significant influence of �ep

g (since D starts to affect k),
which is most clearly seen for the case dominated by shearing
ðb ¼ 90�Þ presented in Fig. 4(d). But, also in this case the relative
error stays within a few percent for the range considered in �ep

g, pro-
vided that jgj 6 0:04. This is as well valid for the high value of non-
linearity jgj ¼ 0:08, if �ep

g is less than about 0.4, as observed in
Fig. 4(d). But, as �ep

g increase for this high value of nonlinearity,
the relative error also increases and becomes similar to jgj in value
at �ep

g � 1:5.
For cases of combined stretching and shearing in between the

extreme cases, the relative error changes in a rather monotonic
manner from what can be observed for the stretching case in
Fig. 4(b) to reach a maximum for the shearing case in Fig. 4(d). This
is illustrated for the intermediate case displayed in Fig. 4(c), where
b ¼ 30�. In this context, note that the relative error is independent
of b in the limit �ep

g ! 0. Furthermore, relation (13) may overesti-
mate the equivalent plastic strain for deformation paths with neg-
ative g values, if �ep

g is sufficiently large. This is because the stretch
in the incremental form (12) used to calculate �ep

g, attains a larger
value over a relatively larger portion of the deformation path as
compared to the proportional deformation path assumed for rela-
tion (13). In conclusion, relation (13) is anticipated to give fairly
accurate estimations for the equivalent plastic strain at failure in
the presence of moderate nonlinearities in the deformation history
as will be evident below.

3.3. Strain and stress state: plane strain tension combined with simple
shear

The average stress state over the net section between the
notches in a DNT specimen will now be assessed in an approximate
way. As a starting point, consider once again the notch section dis-
played in Fig. 3(a), where plane strain conditions are assumed in
the e2-direction. As in the previous Section, elastic strains are ne-
glected and it is assumed that the material follow a standard J2

flow theory of plasticity. Then, the stresses averaged over the net
section plane between the notches may be approximated by

r11 ¼ r; r22 ¼ ð1þ lÞr=2; r33 ¼ lr; r12 ¼ s: ð16Þ

A remark is here in place: the presence of the notches will on
the average generate a normal stress in the e3-direction that is pro-
portional to r and depends on j, and this is accounted for by the
dimensionless parameter l introduced in (16). Recall that the load
ratio r=s ¼ j is prescribed and kept constant in the DNT tests.
From (16), the principal stresses can be evaluated as



Fig. 4. (a) Definition of a non-linear deformation path in the stretch and shearing space parameterized by g. Relative error in equivalent plastic strain due a non-linear
deformation path for (b) b ¼ 0� , (c) b ¼ 30� , and (d) b ¼ 90� .
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rI ¼ 3þl
4 rþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�l

4

� �2
r2 þ s2

r

rII ¼ lr; rIII ¼ 3þl
4 r�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�l

4

� �2
r2 þ s2

r
for r < s

ffiffiffi
2
p

=ð1� lÞ

rII ¼ 3þl
4 r�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�l

4

� �2
r2 þ s2

r
; rIII ¼ lr for r > s

ffiffiffi
2
p

=ð1� lÞ

ð17Þ

Note that, both in pure torsion ðr ¼ 0 ) rI ¼ �rIII ¼ s; rII ¼ 0Þ
and in pure tension ðs ¼ 0 ) rI ¼ r; rII ¼ ð1þ lÞr=2; rIII ¼ lrÞ,
a shearing stress state prevails, i.e., L = 0 and x = 1. In between the
extreme load cases, the stress state will at a certain stage become
axisymmetric ðL ¼ �1 or x ¼ 0Þ, which occurs when rII ¼ rIII . It
follows from (17) that this will take place when the inverse load ra-
tio 1=j ¼ s=r ¼ ð1� lÞ=

ffiffiffi
2
p

. Moreover, when the stress state is axi-
symmetric, the deviatoric stress components s11 ¼ ð1� lÞr=2 and
s12 ¼ s, and hence the ratio s11=s12 becomes equal to 1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

. By re-
course to the assumption of an associated flow rule, an axisymmet-
ric state of loading is expected to prevail when the ratio between
plastic normal strain and shear strain over the notch takes on the
value

_ep
n

_cp
n=2
¼

_kp

_kp=2
¼ 1ffiffiffi

2
p : ð18Þ
3.4. FEM analysis for evaluation of stress state parameters

Accurate full scale elastic–plastic three-dimensional finite ele-
ment calculations based on the Gurson constitutive model modi-
fied for shear failure (Nahshon and Hutchinson, 2008) will be
presented in Part II for both the DNT tests and the RNB tests. Here,
a FEM analysis limited to an axisymmetric combination of axial
extension and torsion and based on a standard finite strain J2 flow
theory of plasticity were carried out to estimate the stress triaxial-
ity, T, and the deviatoric stress state parameters L and x in the two
types of tests. The FEM calculations were done by use of the
program ABAQUS (2010) adopting quadratic elements with re-
duced integration. Typical meshes used in the calculations of the
DNT and RNB specimens are shown in Fig. 2(d and g). In the DNT
mesh, 60 equally sized elements were used across the notch liga-
ment tn. Thus, elements of size 20� 20 lm were employed in the
notch region in the plane shown in the close-up of Fig. 2(d). Similar
sized element was also used in the notch region of a typical RNB
mesh. Proportional loading in the DNT geometries were accom-
plished by employing a technique based on master/slave nodes
combined with a suitable coordinate transformation similar to
the method described in Gao et al. (1998). This was accomplished
by a user subroutine implemented into ABAQUS (2010).
4. Experimental results and discussion

4.1. General results from the DNT tests

Experimental load–displacement records for a representative
set of DNT tests are shown in Fig. 5(a and b) for steel Weldox
420 and in Fig. 6(a and b) for steel Weldox 960. In sub-figures (a)
the axial force, F, is plotted versus the axial displacement,dext,
and in sub-figures (b) the torque, M, versus twist angle, hext, are
plotted for the corresponding tests. The initial compliances, used
to evaluate the plastic part of deformation in Eq. (5), agreed quit
well with the theoretical value presented in Section 3.1. Here,
the deviation from the theoretical compliance value in torsion
was in the whole range of j within �6% except in a few cases,
and the deviation from the theoretical compliance in tension was
typically within �10% load cases dominated by tension.

The interruption of each curve in Figs. 5 and 6 represents the
point of complete specimen failure, and in all tests, without excep-
tion, failure occurred in the post peak load regime. In tests con-
ducted at higher values of the load ratio, i.e., kT � 0:65 or higher
(spec. No. 119–127 and 220–233), failure occurred abruptly in
the post peak load regime after a certain amount of a slow decay
in load level. This decay in load level was primarily associated with



Fig. 5. Experimental results for Weldox 420 showing (a) tensile load F versus displacement dext, (b) torque M versus twist angle hext, and (c) plastic stretching and shearing
paths over the notch region.
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a diffuse decrease in the net section area between the notches
characterized by a rather smooth geometrical change (diffuse
necking) occurring at a scale set by the notch height. In these tests,
failure then developed in an unstable manner due to a rapid pro-
gression of damage, characterized by nucleation, growth and coa-
lescence of voids. The latter was concluded from a thorough SEM
examination of the fracture surfaces, which is described in Bar-
soum and Faleskog (2007a); see Figs. 13(c) and 14(c) therein. The
diffuse decrease in the net section area mentioned above was also
observed in and captured by the FEM analysis of the DNT tests
based on a finite strain J2 plasticity theory. The load–deformation
curves from the FEM analysis are shown in Fig. 7, and as can be ob-
served for the higher values of kT , the agreement with the corre-
sponding experimental curves displayed in Figs. 5 and 6 is good
both in qualitative and quantitative terms.

By contrast, Fig. 7 shows that the FEM analysis did not predict a
load maximum prior to failure, in tests performed at the lower load
ratios, say kT < 0:50. However, such load maxima are observed in
the corresponding experimental curves, cf. Figs. 5(a and b) and
6(a and b). Thus, the softening observed in these experiments
was not due to a diffuse decrease in the net section area. Instead,
it is anticipated that the primary cause of softening was due to
the development of damage, which at least in the shearing limit
ðkT ¼ 0Þ leads to localization. This is supported by the careful
SEM examinations of some of the tests in the low range of kT , see
Figs. 13(a) and 14(a) in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a). There, it
was clear that the progression of damage was associated with flat-
tening of voids that rotate and start to interact in a manner that
leads to coalescence and final failure. As will be discussed below,
the orientation of the overall planes of fracture can be rationalized
by the orientation of conceivable bands of plastic localization. It is
plausible that the very sharp but stable decrease in load level seen
in some experiments dominated by torsion is due plastic shear
localization spreading across the notch. But, it should be noted that
the additional increment in displacement associated with such a
sharp and stable load drop is very limited compared to the total
plastic deformation preceding failure, and this had minimal effect
on the evaluation of the overall equivalent plastic strain over the
notch at failure by Eq. (9). A fairly thorough discussion on the onset
of localization and its relation to the macroscopic strain is given in
Section 3.2 of Part II.

In Figs. 5(c) and 6(c), the plastic parts of the deformation mea-
sures over the notch evaluated as defined in (5) are plotted against
each other. Both measures are normalized as suggested in (14)
Such that the quantities plotted represent the plastic stretch and
plastic shearing. Note that almost all curves are essentially linear,
i.e., that the paths of deformation of the overall plastic normal
strain and plastic shear strain over the notch are in essence also
proportional like the stress paths. Color red corresponds to defor-
mation histories with ratio 2ðkp � 1Þ=kp below 1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

and color blue
to deformation histories above 1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

. Recall from the discussion in
Section 3.3 that for 2ðkp � 1Þ=kp � 1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

the state of deformation
can be expected to be axisymmetric under proportional loading
conditions.

The quotient between the overall plastic normal strain rate and
plastic shear strain rate averaged over the deformation paths
shown in Figs. 5(c) and 6(c) are plotted versus the normalized load
ratio, kT , in Fig. 8. Included, is also the corresponding result from
the finite element simulations. Apart from a noticeable scatter in
the experimental data, the experimental data follow the trend of



Fig. 6. Experimental results for Weldox 960 showing (a) tensile load F versus displacement dext, (b) torque M versus twist angle hext, and (c) plastic stretching and shearing
paths over the notch region.
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Fig. 7. Results from the axisymmetric FEM analysis are shown for Weldox 420 in (a) and (b) and for Weldox 960 in (c) and (d), where F versus dext curves are plotted in (a) and
(c), and M versus hext curves are plotted in (b) and (d). The symbols indicate the point of failure in the tests, defined as the point where the overall plastic strain over the notch,
evaluated from the results of the FEM analysis by use of Eq. (7), equaled the corresponding experimental value at failure.
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Fig. 8. Average plastic strain ratios over the notch in the DNT tests for steels Weldox 420 (a) and 960 (b), respectively.
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Fig. 9. (a) Overall equivalent plastic strain evaluated directly from experimental
measurements versus normalized load ratio kT, (b) FEM results extracted from the
center of the notch region versus kT. All results belong to material Weldox 420.
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the FEM solutions fairly well, and this is valid for both materials. As
discussed above, an axisymmetric stress state prevails when the
strain rate ratio is equal to 1=

ffiffiffi
2
p

. From the data shown in Fig. 8, this
occurs at kT � 0:7 (slightly below for Weldox 420 and slightly above
for Weldox 960). This observation will be pivotal for how to interpret
the trends observed for the strain to failure to be discussed next.
4.2. Strain at failure in DNT tests

The key results from the tests, the equivalent plastic strain at
failure versus the normalized loading ratio, kT , is shown in Fig. 9
for Weldox 420 and in Fig. 10 for Weldox 960. Here, the symbols
represent the DNT tests listed in Table B1 in Appendix B. The re-
sults shown in sub-figures (a) pertain to data directly extracted
from the experiments. Thus, in Figs. 9(a) and 10(a) the overall
equivalent plastic strain at failure �ep

nf is shown, evaluated according
to Eq. (9) and the procedure underpinning it. The results displayed
in sub-figures (b) correspond to results from the finite element
simulations evaluated at the instant of failure, taken as the point
in loading where �ep
n, evaluated in the exact same way as in the

experiments, matched the value at failure in the particular test that
was simulated, i.e., �ep

nf . Here, the equivalent plastic strain, the
stress triaxialiy T, the Lode parameter L and the parameter x� 1,
all evaluated at the center of the ligament between the notches,
are plotted versus kT . The equivalent plastic strain in the center
at failure is here denoted �ep

cf . It is reasonable to use the center va-
lue, as the onset of failure in most cases initiated there.

Note that Figs. 9(b) and 10(b) clearly show that triaxiality in-
creases in a monotonic manner as kT increases from zero in pure
torsion to unity in pure tension. To be specific, T increases from
zero to 1.15 in the tests on Weldox 420, and from zero to 1.35 in
the tests on Weldox 960, respectively. It can be observed that both
materials expose a sensitivity to T, such that a general increase in
equivalent plastic strain at failure is noted as T decreases from its
maximum value down to zero as normally would be expected.
But, most importantly, it is clear that the overall equivalent plastic



Fig. 11. Relative error in the overall equivalent plastic strain evaluated by Eq. (13),
which is based on the assumption of a proportional plastic deformation path, versus
load ratio kT for the two steels Weldox 420 and 960.

Fig. 12. SEM pictures of fracture surfaces taken from different DNT tests on
material Weldox 420 subjected to loading ratios: (a) kT ¼ 0:38, (b) kT ¼ 0:63, (c)
kT ¼ 0:78.
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strain at failure �ep
nf in sub-figures (a) is not a monotonic function of

kT , and thus not a monotonic function of T, and this is valid for both
materials. This trend is even more pronounced for �ep

cf , as seen in
sub-figures (b). A most interesting feature is that both �ep
nf and �ep

cf

exhibits a cusp. For Weldox 960 the cusp is located at kT � 0:7,
where an axisymmetric stress state is expected to prevail, as con-
firmed by the L- and x-curves shown in Fig. 10(b). As kT decreases
from 0.7, L rapidly approaches zero and thus the stress state ap-
proaches a shearing state, which is more severe from a ductility
point of view. To conclude the behavior in the whole range of kT:
as the loading ratio decrease from unity to about 0.7, the decrease
in T and L cooperates to enhance �ep

nf (or �ep
cf Þ; as kT further decreases

from 0.7 towards zero, the effect on �ep
nf of a further decrease in T is

initially defeated by a rapid increase in L that reduces �ep
nf . However,

as the rate of change of L weakens, �ep
nf starts to pick up again to

reach its maximum value in pure shear for kT ¼ 0. A similar trend
can be observed for Weldox 420, except that the cusp is shifted
somewhat below the load ratio corresponding to the axisymmetric
stress state. Finally, by comparing the failure strain curves in Figs. 9
and 10, it can be observed that the sensitivity for a change in the
deviatoric stress state is much more pronounced for the high
strength and low hardening steel Weldox 960 than it is for Weldox
420. For instance, the quotient between the cusp value and the
minimum value in the valley in Fig. 10(a) is close to 1.8, whereas
it is only about 1.2 in Fig. 9(a).

The validity of relation (13), based on the assumption of propor-
tional straining, was checked for all the tests listed in Table B1 in
the Appendix B. This was accomplished by first calculating the val-
ues of kp and kp by use of Eq. (14) and the records of dp

n and hp
n at

failure. The resulting value of the overall equivalent plastic strain
at failure resulting from (13) is here denoted ep

propf . A comparison
of ep

propf with the more accurate valued based on Eq. (9), i.e., �ep
nf ,

is presented in Fig. 11, where the relative error, ep
propf =�e

p
nf � 1, is

plotted versus the normalized loading ratio kT. As can be observed
in Fig. 11, the relative error is with a few exceptions less
than ± 0.5% for Weldox 960, which is a consequence of the highly
proportional deformation paths observed for this material, cf.
Fig. 6(c). For Weldox 420, the relative error is in most cases be-
tween 0.5% and �2%. This would indicate that a slight deformation
path nonlinearity, primary of the type g > 0 shown in Fig. 4(a), are
present in some of the tests. The latter is to some extent qualita-
tively supported by the appearance of the deformation paths
shown in Fig. 5(c).

At this junction a comment is in place. The method employed to
evaluate the overall equivalent plastic strain presented for the lim-
ited range of DNT tests presented in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a)
was essentially based on direct integration of Eq. (8), which is a
less robust method than the one presently used. Therefore, some
of the �ep

nf values given in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a) were up
to 10% higher than the corresponding, and more correct, values
presented here.

4.3. Planes of failure and fracture surfaces in DNT tests

Scanning electron microscope pictures of fracture surfaces from
three different test specimens of Weldox 420 are shown in Fig. 12.
To interpret these pictures, it is enlightening to connect to Fig. 9,
where the equivalent plastic strain at failure is plotted versus nor-
malized loading ratio kT. The pictures in Fig. 12 illustrate character-
istic features of the surface morphology and planes of fracture for
tests with (a) a kT value below the cusp, (b) at the cusp and (c)
above the cusp, respectively, seen in the �ep

nf versus kT curve shown
in Fig. 9. The dashed lines in each picture delineates the contours of
the notch ligament, which gives a sense of scale, since the distance
between the dashed lines was 1.2 mm in the un-deformed state. As
will be evident below, the orientation of the planes of rupture can
be rationalized by how planes of localized plastic deformation
would be presumed to be oriented. The normal to a plane of plastic
localization is expected to be perpendicular to the direction of the
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Fig. A1. (a) The set-up for the three-point-bend test; (b) and (c) predictions of load–deflection curves based on a one-dimensional analysis for Weldox 420 and 960,
respectively; (d) shows that the relative difference in load ratios evaluated along offset lines is proportional to the relative difference in plastic flow properties.
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Table A1
Dimensions of the bend specimens tested as measured after manufacturing.

Test direction: L1 L2 T2 T2 S1 S2

Weldox 420 b/mm 5.05 5.06 5.06 5.07 5.04 5.04
h/mm 3.03 3.03 3.03 3.03 3.02 3.03

Weldox 960 b/mm 5.06 5.06 5.05 5.05 5.06 5.06
h/mm 3.03 3.03 3.02 3.03 3.02 3.02
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Fig. B1. Detailed drawings of the specimen geometries tested: (a) DNT, double notched tube specimen, (b) RSB, round smooth bar specimen, and (c) RNB, round notched bar
specimen.
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middle principal stress and located in the plane spanned by the
directions of maximum ðrIÞ and minimum ðrIIIÞ principal stresses,
cf. Rudnicki and Rice (1975) and Perrin and Leblond (1993). The
normal direction to such a plane can qualitatively be assessed by
use of the approximate analysis for the stresses averaged over
the notch ligament in Section 3.3. Hence, the Cartesian basis intro-
duced in Fig. 3, will be employed here as depicted in Fig. 12(c).

From the analysis presented in Section 3.3 and based on Eqs.
(16) and (17), it is straight forward to express the direction of rI

by nI ¼ ½e1 þ ae2	=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ a2
p

for all load ratios, with 0 6 a 6 1 being
a dimensionless function of j and l ða ¼ 1 for kT ¼ 0, and a ¼ 0 for
kT ¼ 1, see Section 3.3). For the fracture surface shown in Fig. 12(a),
kT ¼ 0:38 and hence rIII is defined by (17.2) and its direction may
be expressed as nIII ¼ ½�ae1 þ e2	=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ a2
p

. Thus, the normal direc-
tion of a presumed plane of plastic localization would be located in
the plane spanned by the basis vectors e1 and e2, which qualita-
tively agrees with the orientation of the fracture plane observed
in Fig. 12(a). By contrast, for the fracture surface shown in
Fig. 12(c), belonging to kT ¼ 0:78;rIII is instead defined by (17.3)
and is oriented in the direction nIII ¼ e3. In this case the normal
direction of a presumed plane of plastic localization would instead
be located in the plane spanned by the normal vectors nI and e3.
Qualitatively, this also agrees with the fracture plane orientation
seen in Fig. 12(c). Finally, the fracture shown in Fig. 12(b) is con-
nected to a loading ratio slightly below where axisymmetric condi-
tion prevails, and as can be noted, the orientation of the fracture
planes seem to be a mixture of those observed in Figs. 12(a and c).

4.4. Comparison of strain at failure in DNT and RNB tests

A detailed account of the RNB tests are given in Barsoum et al.
(2012), and only a brief summary will be given here to facilitate a
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Fig. B2. Fixture used in mounting the DNT specimens into the tension–torsion testing machine.

Table B1
Key results from the DNT tests.

Weldox 420 Weldox 960

No. BF j �ep
nf

No. BF j �ep
nf

101 – 0 1.397 201 – 0 0.544
102 – 0.090 1.212 202 – 0 0.563
103 – 0.152 0.943 203 – 0.058 0.528
104 – 0.185 1.045 204 – 0.123 0.494
105 – 0.229 1.004 205 – 0.166 0.386
106 – 0.261 0.838 206 – 0.188 0.332
107 – 0.294 0.638 207 – 0.209 0.428
108 – 0.389 0.723 208 – 0.252 0.377
109 – 0.479 0.716 209 – 0.315 0.332
110 – 0.508 0.652 210 – 0.378 0.344
111 – 0.538 0.626 211 – 0.443 0.268
112 1 0.620 0.541 212 1 0.500 0.283
113 2 0.817 0.565 213 – 0.600 0.265
114 3 0.958 0.500 214 2 0.699 0.224
115 4 1.113 0.545 215 3 0.848 0.201
116 5 1.283 0.502 216 4 1.034 0.225
117 6 1.361 0.567 217 5 1.273 0.183
118 7 1.684 0.609 218 6 1.410 0.223
119 8 1.868 0.557 219 7 1.543 0.296
120 9 2.078 0.510 220 8 1.867 0.309
121 10 2.331 0.507 221 9 2.000 0.311
122 11 2.624 0.479 222 10 2.276 0.342
123 12 3.267 0.416 223 11 2.480 0.201
124 13 3.519 0.398 224 12 2.700 0.228
125 14 4.251 0.478 225 13 2.931 0.191
126 15 5.892 0.427 226 14 3.040 0.187
127 16 Inf. 0.354 227 15 3.430 0.215

228 16 3.47 0.181
229 17 3.934 0.143
230 18 4.61 0.153
231 19 5.73 0.109
232 20 7.87 0.087
233 21 Inf. 0.086

Table B2
Key results from the RNB experiments.

Weldox 420 Weldox 960

No. a
r Tave eq

cf
No. a

r Tave eq
cf

101 0.0 0.529 1.572 201 0.0 0.706 1.465
102 0.0 0.630 1.609 202 0.0 0.728 1.438
111 0.2 0.739 1.318 211 0.2 0.833 1.034
112 0.2 0.723 1.241 212 0.2 0.843 1.080
121 0.8 0.930 0.920 213 0.2 0.843 1.078
122 0.8 0.945 1.024 221 0.6 1.004 0.732
131 1.8 1.196 0.599 222 0.6 1.007 0.750
132 1.8 1.196 0.583 223 0.6 1.006 0.742
133 1.8 1.195 0.550 231 1.2 1.231 0.384
141 3.0 1.443 0.351 232 1.2 1.234 0.421
142 3.0 1.438 0.407 233 1.2 1.230 0.365
143 3.0 1.441 0.372 241 2.0 1.483 0.274
151 4.0 1.581 0.258 242 2.0 1.484 0.281
152 4.0 1.581 0.262 243 2.0 1.483 0.268
153 4.0 1.582 0.240 251 3.0 1.697 0.177

252 3.0 1.702 0.194
253 3.0 1.699 0.184
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comparison of results between the tests carried out on DNT, RSB
and RNB specimens, respectively. The equivalent plastic strain at
failure (denoted �ep

cf ), evaluated by FEM analysis at the center point
in the neck region in all RNB tests are listed in Table B2 in Appendix
B. In Fig. 13, the value of �ep

cf is compared to the average equivalent
plastic strain at failure across the neck region evaluated by
2 lnðd0=df Þ, as discussed in Section 2.1. Even though the measure-
ments of df for practical reasons are somewhat uncertain, the trend
is clear: the center value (FEM) and the average value (Exp) come
fairly close together at low a=r ratios, whereas at high a=r ratios the
center value (FEM) is significantly lower than the average value
(Exp). This trend is especially visible in Fig. 13(a) for Weldox
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420. The reason for this is that in the presence of a distinct initial
notch, the equivalent plastic strain exhibits a strong variation
across the notch plane and attains its largest value at the notch
surface (not at the center). However, the stress triaxiality is at max-
imum in the center, where the onset of fracture was observed to
occur.

To make a reasonable comparison between the results from the
DNT, RSB and RNB tests, center values evaluated by use of finite
element analysis at the instant of failure will be used. Results from
the three types of specimens are shown in Fig. 14, where �ep

cf is plot-
ted versus T. For the RSB and RNB specimens, an additional set of
data is included for each material, that is: �ep

cf plotted versus the
average value of triaxiality over the equivalent plastic strain his-
tory. Note that this only makes a difference for RSB and the RNB-
data with a=r < 1, where a marked variation of T was observed
during loading due the development of a large geometry change in-
duced by necking, and this was not the case for RNB-tests with a
higher ratio of a=r, cf. Barsoum et al. (2012). Recall that in the set
of DNT tests, the stress state changes from a shearing state to an
axisymmetric state and back to a shearing state as T increases from
zero to the maximum value observed in Fig. 14. In the RNB tests an
axisymmetric state remains valid in the center of the neck region,
and there L ¼ �1. Thus, it would then be expected that the values
of �ep

cf from the two test geometries should coincide at T values
where both geometries exhibit an axisymmetric stress state. And
indeed, this is the case, as seen for both materials in Fig. 14. This
is especially evident if the history average value of T is used to
quantify triaxiality in the RSB and RNB tests. Moreover, the sensi-
tivity of the deviatoric stress state on the failure strain seems to
diminish at higher values of triaxiality for the medium strength
medium hardening steel Weldox 420, as can be observed in
Fig. 14(a) by comparing the �ep

cf values from DNT and RNB tests with
T larger than about 0.8. However, this is not the case for the high
strength low hardening steel Weldox 960, where the deviatoric
stress state appears to exert a significant influence �ep

cf even at the
highest T values seen in Fig. 14(b). As noted above, the data pre-
sented here suggests that the failure strain seems to correlate bet-
ter with a history average value of T instead of the current value at
failure. But, in the tests reported here, only minor deviations from
proportional stress paths were present. For highly non-propor-
tional stress histories, a history average value of T may be mislead-
ing, which most recently is demonstrated by Benzerga et al. (2012).

5. Conclusions

The experiments on the double notched tube (DNT) specimens
presented in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a) have been extended
with a significant amount of new experiments to cover the full
range possible down to zero stress triaxiality. Two materials were
tested, Weldox 420—a medium strength medium hardening steel
and Weldox 960—a high strength low hardening steel. A new and
robust procedure for the evaluation of the equivalent plastic strain
was proposed and an approximate stress analysis was presented
that laid the ground for an unambiguous and qualitatively clear
understanding of the experimental outcome. Also, a set of experi-
ments carried out on round notched bar (RNB) specimens, pre-
sented in Barsoum et al. (2012), was recapitulated to give a
comprehensive and collective overview of the ductile failure char-
acteristics for the two materials tested in the broad triaxiality
range: 0 6 T 6 1:6. The experimental data base will be used in
the companion paper (Part II) to explore the predictive capability
of the Gurson model extended for shear failure recently proposed
by Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008).

The experiments clearly demonstrated that the equivalent plas-
tic strain at failure is not a monotonic function of stress triaxiality,
T, in the two materials tested. Even though the stresses and strains
were not uniform in the test sections of the specimens, the stress
path was close to proportional in the regions were onset of fracture
occurred. The non-monotonic behavior observed in failure strain
could therefore unambiguously be explained by the differences
in the deviatoric stress state between the tests. Specifically, the
two materials withstood a higher strain at failure when subjected
to axisymmetric stressing than if subjected to shear dominated
stressing, if conditions were such that the stress triaxiality other-
wise was not changed. Here, the Lode parameter L or the parameter
x, was employed to distinguish between axisymmetric and shear
dominated stressing, respectively, i.e., to quantify the deviatoric
stress state. The sensitivity to L (or x) was for both materials most
apparent at low values of T. For the high strength low hardening
steel Weldox 960 this sensitivity of L on T persisted in the whole
range of triaxiality explored, i.e., up to T values well above unity.
However, this was not the case for the medium strength medium
hardening steel Weldox 420, where the influence of L on T mark-
edly weakened for T values slightly below unity and seemed to
diminish for T values above unity.
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Appendix A.

Fig. A1(a) shows the experimental setup of a three-point-bend
test used to investigate the relative difference between the plastic
flow properties in the three directions: L (rolling direction), T
(transverse rolling direction in-plane), S (short transverse, direc-
tion of thickness). The specimen, a uniform prismatic bar with rect-
angular cross section ðb� hÞ with a testing span of 2L, was
mounted in a servo-hydraulic testing machine on two supports.
Each support has an acute angle of about 86�, so that the distance
between the contact points during a test was essentially constant.
The supports were kept in place by a distance plate, which ensured
that the span 2L was the same in all tests and equal to 26 mm. The
deflection of the bar was measured by a LVDT displacement trans-
ducer on the opposite side of the loading point. Load was applied in
displacement control at a rate of 0.01 mm/s, and the force and dis-
placement data records were sampled with a frequency of 6.3 Hz.
The relative error of the measuring devices, i.e., the LVDT and the
load cell, were less than 0.001 in the plastic domain. The specimens
were manufactured by electrical discharge machining, which ex-
erts a minimal influence on the material next to the machined sur-
face. To eliminate a possible influence of small variations in
specimen dimensions on the relative differences in plastic flow
properties in the three directions, the central portion ðjxj 6 L=2Þ
of each specimen was carefully measured prior to testing and the
results are listed in Table A1. The accuracy of these measurements
was within �5 lm.

A variation in plastic flow properties will influence the P–d
curve and this influence can be ascertained by a rather simple
one-dimensional analysis, as briefly outlined next. The longitudinal
strain at a generic point of the cross-section of the bar may be ex-
pressed as y=Rc throughout the loading, where Rc is the radius of
curvature of the neutral surface. By assuming uniaxial conditions
(neglecting the shear stress), the corresponding longitudinal stress
can be phrased as rðeÞ ¼ r0f ðeÞ, where r0 represents the initial
yield stress and f ðeÞ is a non-linear function of strain representing
the uniaxial stress–strain response. If the non-dimensional
variables w ¼ 2y=h ðjwj 6 1Þ and q ¼ 2Rc=h are introduced, and
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the uniaxial response for the two Weldox materials described in
Eq. (3) is adopted, f may be recast into a function of w as

f ðwÞ ¼

w=ðqe0Þ jwj 6 qe0

sgnðwÞ qe0 < jwj 6 qðes þ eNÞ
sgnðwÞ � ½ðjwj � qesÞ=ðqeNÞ	N qðes þ eNÞ 6 jwj 6 1

8>>><
>>>:

ðA:1Þ

Moreover, the distribution of the bending moment in the bar
can be expressed as

PðL� xÞ=2 ¼ 2
Z h=2

0
yrðeÞbdy ðA:2Þ

By use of the non-dimensional variables established above and
introducing n ¼ x=L and P ¼ 3PL=ðr0bh2Þ, Eq. (A.2) can be written
as

Pð1� nÞ ¼ Fðq�1Þ with Fðq�1Þ ¼ 3
Z 1

0
wf ðwÞdw ðA:3Þ

Note, that the onset of plastic yielding occurs when P ¼ 1 at
n ¼ 0 for q ¼ 1=e0. Let v be the deflection of the bar in the y-direc-
tion. For the present purpose it is justified to neglect effects of large
rotations in the expression for curvature, hence the relation
d2v=dx2 ¼ hq=2. The deflection, d, can then be calculated for a cer-
tain value of P in the following way: (i) solve Eq. (A.3) numerically
for the normalized curvature q in the whole domain 0 6 n 6 1; (ii)
integrate d2v=dx2 numerically with the boundary conditions
dv=dx ¼ 0 at n ¼ 0 and v ¼ 0 at n ¼ 1. Evaluation of v at n ¼ 0
may then be expressed as

d ¼ L � L
h
� D ðP; Mat:param:Þ

Here, D is a non-dimensional function of the normalized load P,
and the material parameters in (A.1).

In Fig. A1(b) and (c), the influence of a variation of the initial
yield stress on the load–deflection curve for the two materials Wel-
dox 420 and 960 is illustrated. All curves are normalized by
P0ref ¼ r0ref bh2

=ð3LÞ, where r0ref is taken as the respective material
value ðr0Þ listed in Table 1. The curves represent a variation of
the initial yield stress in the range 0:9 6 r0=r0ref 6 1:1. All curves
were terminated when the maximum longitudinal strain reached
a value of 0.10. As can be observed from Fig. A1(b) and (c), an
appropriate range for the evaluation of differences in plastic
flow properties may be defined by the offset lines as
P=k0 þ d1

offset 6 d 6 P=k0 þ d2
offset, where k0 being the initial (elastic)

slope and di
offset=d0 ¼ gi, with d0 ¼ P0ref=k0. Suitable values of gi

for the two materials are suggested by the figures. In Fig. A1(d),
the relative difference between the load–deflection curves and
the reference curve along several offset lines are plotted versus
the relative difference in the initial yield stress. Note that there is
virtually a one-to-one correspondence between the relative differ-
ences in the load–deflection curves and the initial yield stress,
respectively. Thus, by carrying out tests with bar specimens ori-
ented in the three perpendicular directions, the experimental setup
discussed here seems to be a viable and practical way to detect a
possible anisotropy in the plastic properties.

Appendix B.

The dimensions with the key manufacturing tolerances of the
specimens used to characterize the uniaxial stress–strain response
(RSB) and the ductility (DNT and RNB) of the material are displayed
in Fig. B1. The inner and outer notch in a DNT specimen was ma-
chine-finished with the same lathe tool, which specifically was
produced for this purpose. Hence, the shape of the inner and outer
notch was expected to be identical. The ligament thickness be-
tween the notches was not measured after the manufacturing,
and was expected to be within the tolerances. However, in the
specimens tested, the axial alignment of the inner and outer notch,
respectively, was checked to be within tolerances after the manu-
facturing. It should be pointed out that a small variation of the lig-
ament thickness between the notches, essentially only affect the
load levels and not the development of plastic strains to a critical
level, whereas a strong variation in the axial alignment of the
notches also seriously would affect the plastic response in the
notch region.

Fig. B2 shows the fixture used to mount the DNT specimen into
the MTS tension–torsion testing machine. As a first step, when a
series of DNT tests were to be conducted, the two grip housings
were bolted to the testing machine. The lower grip housing was
bolted to the piston of the machine and the upper grip housing
to a grip plate. The grip plate was mounted to the load cell of the
machine by eight bolts, and this was done as an integral part of
the alignment of the fixture. The alignment was accomplished by
first mounting a stiffer dummy specimen to the lower and upper
grip housings (the dummy specimen had the same inner diameter
as the DNT specimen, an outer diameter of 30 mm and was lacking
notches). The dummy specimen was provided with three strain
gauges placed at equal distance along the circumference to mea-
sure the longitudinal strain. Fastening of the grip plate to the load
cell was then done in such a way that the three strain gauges did
not deviate from each other when an axial load was applied. Once
the fixture was aligned, the dummy specimen was removed and
the DNT specimen to be tested was mounted to the grip housings
in the following way. A tube sleeve with an inwards flange, split in
two halves, was first attached to each one of the ends of the spec-
imen, such that a tight connection was established between each
flange and the matching circumferential slot of the specimen. Each
end of the specimen, with a tube sleeve attached, was then in-
serted into a grip housing, positioned by the guide pin, and
mounted to it by a locking pin, see Fig. B2. Transfer of loading from
the MTS machine to a DNT specimen was effectuated as follows:
the axial force was transmitted from the grip housing via the lock-
ing pin to the tube sleeve and then finally to the specimen via the
circumferential slots; the torque was transmitted from the grip
housing directly to the specimen via the looking pin. It should be
pointed out that a good alignment was crucial in the tests domi-
nated by tension, i.e., for j values larger than about unity. There-
fore, in tests with j P 0:6, specimens were equipped with three
strain gauges equidistantly placed along the circumference, to
facilitate measurements of the longitudinal strain. These measure-
ments were then used to quantify deviations in alignment, see Bar-
soum and Faleskog (2007a). For practical purposes, the deviation
from alignment was observed to be small in all specimens tested.

The key results from all tests performed within the experimen-
tal program are listed for the DNT specimens in Table B1 and for
the RNB specimens in Table B2. In Table B1, the four columns from
left to right contains: specimen number; old specimen number for
tests already presented in Barsoum and Faleskog (2007a), referred
to as BF; load ratio j; the overall equivalent plastic strain at failure
directly evaluated from test data by Eq. (9). In Table B2, the four
columns from left to right contains: specimen number; notch ratio;
stress triaxiality averaged over the load history; the equivalent
plastic strain in the center of the specimen at failure evaluated
by FEM.
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